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ecaeof Inl re De &ouza lias attracted

ne' attention in Ontario. Mr. De Souza,
Who -8 a

lgt8an -English barrister, clairied the
ýVith OPractice before the courts of Ontario
ýl1e 0 intervention of the Law Society.

DiVs asecale efre heCommon Pleas
teI 'y Whicli leld that an English barris-
z as Buch, is not entitled to practice in the
the n8 f Ontario unless admitted through

LW Society of the Province.

t a 6 Ograin in the N. Y. Herald mentions
be before the Engis1, courts which will

So nterelît. A jury had found a cab-
ultofreceiving a lialf-sovereign atltSPos1ng it to be a shilling, but after-

W lis ýen its real value was known, h' r. he passenger carried also sup-pe t to lie a shilling. At the trial the
beizg 1 erved the Point of larceny. There
kj es difference of opinion between the

tla to ivhether the act constituted lar-
4the question was ordered to lie argued

the full bench.

Jatldge Bleckley, of the Georgia Bar Asso-
'nf l a report on the subject of judicial

ti 0 'nPlaing of the lagging administra-
of h' layr- " How is it," lie asks, " with

with, Cal reniial jurisprudence? Is it up
Ih the bhind the age? Compare it

th business, public or private; with
the 0 Of the War department, the navy,

ith 58aury, the post-office, the interior;
commrece, manufactures, banking,

~eraie tO, 'nining, farming; with the
and conservative vocations of

%dn n Preaching; with any thing,
iuk s ita relative position? The main

lie Wofldrk is aliead of it; several
Da sefv that work, for instance, the

r4 ervc, genieral transportation, comn-
Ced th aufact,,res, are so far in ad-

the that the law seems to crawl whilst

a O 0 3 W'1198 Is this relative backward-1 %M8ary condition, rooted in the

nature of things, or is it attributable to de-
ficient energy and enterprise on the part of
the legal profession? Can it be, possible the
law is to, become obsolete; that the ages are
te outgrow it; and that thougli sufficing for
the past, it is not equal to the demands of
the future ? Will it be Bradstreeted as a
failure ? Surely this supposition cannot ie,
entertained. And if not, the conclusion is
imminent that eitlier directly or indirectly,
we lawyers are responsible for the wide
chasm that separates the effective adminis-
tration of the law from those industries, pub.
lic and private, with which. it ouglit te lie
abreast. Is it fit that a body of men so
numerous, s0 cultivated, so capable, sliould
suifer their quota of labour, their distinctive
calling, te remain hopolessly behind ? Let a
noble, manly pride answer in the negative."
Mr. Bleckley's suggestions, liowever, like
those of a good many other reformers, do
not contain much that impresses itself as a
real improvement.

THE LA W 0F LIBEL.
In charging the jury in the case of Reg. v.

Ta8sé (ante, p. 98), Mr. Justice Ramsay oli-
served:

GENTLEMEN 0F THE JURY,-This case is one
of some difficulty. At all times cases of libel
were surrounded with difficulty. In ordi-
nary criminal cases we deal with the theft
of a man's watch or lis purse, but in libel
the question is as to a man's reputation,
and this investigation demands more atten-
tion and care. I shahl therefore endeavor te,
make the object of your enquiry as clear as
possible, and in so doing I shaîl at onoe refer
to something that was told you at the open-
ing of the trial. The learned gentleman,
who is complainant in this case, said that
your verdict would have the effect of justify-
ing lis conduct or of condemning him; that
the object of the trial was to obtain this jus-
tification or condemnation. This is not
absolutely correct. It is perfectly true that
a verdict of " not guilty"I would lie a decla-
ration on your part that all that had been
said was strictly true, and that the publica-
tion was for the benefit of the public; but a
verdict of " guilty"I would not neoessarily lie
a justification. 1 Iou't eay this te influence

hhha'-
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your verdict for with the resuits of your
verdict you have nothing to do, but in order
to, explain to you that the real issue is as to
whether Mr. Tassé bas committed an offenoe
or not.

At common law, a libel consista of any
writing by which a man defames his neigli-
bour, unless it be by what is known as a
privileged communication. The privilege
does flot consist in saying what is true, but
one is privileged in saying what it is one's
duty to say, or what it is one's interest to say
for one's own protection. If, however, the
utteranoe was to gratify what the law dis-
tinguishes as " express malice " the privilege
disappears. This appears to me to ho very
wise law ; but the number of communications
thus privileged was very limited, and as
popular institutions developed, and ail mat-
ters were more unreservedly discussed, it
was feit that the limit of privilege was too
reetricted for many practical purposes. In
the 6th and 7th Vic. a statute was introduced
into the Imperial parliament, and passed
there, for the purpose, of giving greater
liberty to literary critics. It is true this Act
was introduced under the auspices of a dis-
tinguished judge, nevertheless I think the
alteration in the Iaw was unfortunate. In
the course of this trial you may have heard
me say that it was deplorable. This 18 per-
haps a strong expression; but I do not hesi-
tate to, say that when an important alteration
is being made in the common law, it should
be made on principles that are in accordance
with those of the common law, and that
there is great cause for regret when this is
overlooked. At any rate, when it was at-
tempted te introduce the new English law
into Canada, it was resisted,' it is said, by no
legs a person than the late Sir Louis Lafon-
taine, and it was adopted for Upper but not
for Lower Canada. The law of libel, therefore,
remained in this province, as it stood at the
time of the Quebec Act, which introduced the
criminal. law of England, as it then existed,
inte the Province of Quebec, until 1874.
Then, after a trial in this court, attention was
drawn te the difference existing in this re-
spect between the law of this province and
that of the other provinces, and a change
was demanded, almoat with chginor. This

change took place, and is now our law, O
we must be governed by it, just as we had tO
be governed by the old law, no matter WIbst
people might think fit to say. In order tO
apply the new law properly, let us seest
what the change amounts. The other dsl'
in an argument which took place in yoi1r
presence, Mr. Mercier described it as'l
being a fundamental change in the laW o
libel, but as being a new defence given to 9e
person accused of libel. This is a very 0oe
rect way of putting it go far, and I read"l
adopt it. However, it is to be observed, tW'
it differs materially from. any defence ts
existed before. As the law now stands tbo
accused may plead, specially, that what e3
wrote was true and that it was publiSl304
(flot that he published it) for the benefit 01
the public. These two things concurri-ngi be 1
is absolved. It will ho at once seen ïwlIl
under this plea no account is taken of malice
It matters not whether the defendant 'WO
moved by the direat malice or by the 1Jed
motives. Truth and the public benefit 00
the tests 'of innocence or guit. We h10S'
then three points to, examine-lat, the trOtb'
of the matter alleged; 2nd, the questio' 0
whether the publication was for the pUlol
benefit; and 3rd, if you think the "defeoal,
ant " guilty, whether he published. the Wi"
jurious matter knowing it to, ho false. If Y<>O
think him guilty in manner and formna'
laid in the indictment, you will Say 1
simply; but if not, you can return a ve;fdic
of guilty of libel, but without knowing i, Io
be false.

The libel isr in these words (tran8latiog)) '
"We know what bas happened sines)0

Mercier contested the election of Mr.90
seau, of the very man he had contributd la
elect. Being unable to seize upon a pordf<>
he then sold himself for $5,000. Has l
ever been a more revolting suit ?"

Mr. Geoffrion bas told you that the
must be taken as a whole, and that 'WO#
that are not libellons by themselves
become, libellous by the context. TI'
correct; and as to the truth of the I1
must add that the whole injurious
must be true. It is not sufficient that 00
should be some truth in it, and go thef»
be covered by the true,-the whoie bý
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Illuet be
the0 ... ubtntal true. Now, what do should be a coalition. Mr. Mercier did not
kere. Cornplained of import-that Mr. absolutely rejeot this proposition, and meet-

lez'M had contributed to the election of ing Mr. Dansereau Borne time later, he asked1&OUsseau; that he had tried to snatch a him, if it meant any thing ? This ldt u,
a,,. ~ n, the most serious charge of ail, ther negotiations, and a meeting took place

ling. 11 to do this he sold himself for at Quebec, in the house of Mr. Descazes,
WOd We need not deal with the last Mr. Mercier's brother-in-law, where certainor t will at once be conoeded that if propositions were drawn1 up, to be sub-

e iid aithis, the expression would be mitted to both parties. Itseems that Mr.
the irstMercier demanded that three seats in the

eStiB t18fi point, the evidence chiefly cabinet should be reserved for him and his
neu 1 alegative support of Mr. Mous- frienda. The conservatives would not con-

4 10 - Mercier telus tha ho prfer sent to this, and the negotiation was broken34018eau as a candidate te Mr. IJescar- off'. It may perhaps be said that in seekingdthat he and the other party leaders to go into the ministry, Mr. Mercier tried te
flot to interfere in the election. They snatch a portfolio ; but it is a pretty rough

*eet leave, their supporters free te vote for way of expressing it. Snatching or seizing0
ithe y Yikedy aB bo candidates were of a portfolio (arracher unportefeuille) is putting
8re PartY. This was already some his conduct .in an evil light. Perhaps if it
8aeac oMr. Mousseau; but the evidence stood alone it might hardly justify a con-

%r %8 1niething more than this. Sev- demnation for libel, and if the more serious
em bei" Of the liberal party took an part of the charge is fully justified, it may bekive Part inl the election. One of them, a a matter of consideration what weight te

letArei Cauchon, now dead, obtained a attach to it. But if the rest of the charge is
r4 nio Mr. Laflamme, another of the not justified, it is an aggravation that lis

toe rcommending Mr. Mousseau motive was te avenge himself for not getting
lectors Of Jacques Cartier in prefer- a portfolio. Something was said during the

%e Othe other candidate, Mr. Descarries. trial about a presuimption arising from. the
hon tOok that letter te Mr. Mercier dates of the election and the negotiation;

Cii d hlm te sizn it. Mr. Mercier de- but this hau not been insisted on at the argu-
Cdufor theon teld him, he was being, ment, and I don't see exactly the necessaryftor the part hie was taking in the consequenoe of these facts.
1 fld a.8ked him te give himn a certifi- The last part of the wordis complained of is

Itr)of lB8tY and respectabiîity. This Mr. the most important part of the charge. With
%rie unXiilliigly, did. To this man, regard te it there, is no difficulty as te the

8 1 1claito . Laflammels letter, hie gave a evidence. We have aimost the whole stery
And. tlficate, knowing it was te be used, before us by Mr. Mercier's own evidenoe.
eri 6lro that it should be used, in We have a frank admission of what hie did,ha gMr. Mousseau's election. It can and we have his justification. Now what hoe. Mthenl be Baid that it was not true that tels us is that he did reoive $'5,00, which,

4idrci". had contributed (for that is the hie says, he neyer denied. His evidence also
%%t d The ed) to the election of Mr. Mous- establishes that he instituted an election

Finenxt part of the charge is not petition against Mr. Mousseau te protect hietas f 1 llY. It would be an exaggera- political friends in other counties, in the nameat iythat there was no evidence about of one Belanger; that having succeeded intii4tlo; bUt it Would be a total exaggera- establishing sufficiently that corrupt prac-
kr a"Y that h r a n vd net a ie a e n ra re oi t e elc o ,relrha doe anything impropor in Mr. Mousseau was willing te let the election1882 ~ tati0 n8 referred te. It seema that be annulled if Mr. Mercier wouid abandon

à&,.S 'Or' was made te Mr. Mer- the personal charges against him. That Mr.
461118 'ocalwhose influence or posi- Mercier agreed te this if his costs were, paid,'n>t PrOved in any way, that there and if his friends consented te it. That in
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order to allow this project to be carried out
the proceedings were adjourned on the 4th
of May, 1883, to the 5th; that he called a
meeting of his friends on the evening of the
4th; that they agreed that he should do this,
and said that he should exact " liberal " re-
muneration for lis trouble, and lie was also
reminded by lis friends, that lie should get
as mucli as lie could out of the opposite
party, in order to help their friends in their
contestations in other counties, and in certain
penal actions that had been instituted by
members of the conservative party ; but that
no sum was named. Mr. Mercier says that
the sum was not definitely settled until the
next day. Nevertheless it appears, by Mr.
David's evidence, that the sum of $5,000 had
been suggested by Mr. Dufresne, a brother-
in-law of Mr. Mercier, either on the evening
of the Srd or the morning of the 4th, in pre-
sence of Mr. Mercier, and that it had been
communicated te Mr. Dansereau that this
sum would be required. From Mr. Dansereau
we learn that so completely was it understood
on the 4th that $5,000 was the sum te be given,
that this amount was paid te Mr. Forget on
the 4th to be placed to the credit of Mr.
Mercier, with the direction that lie was not
te have the money tili he (Mr. Mercier) filed
a declaration of his abandoament of the per-
sonal charges. This declaration was ffled,
and lie then received from the hands of Mr.
Benjamin Trudel $5,000. The taxed costs
under the judgment annulling the election
could not have amounted te, $2,000, so that
Mr. Mercier received over $3,000 in addition
te bis costs. Mr. Mercier and his counsel
say, that he was entitled te, take anything lie
could get out of the other party, that it was
fair warfare, and that the other party agreed
to it. No court in the world would sanction
sucli a doctrine. He liad no right to exact
anything for lis benefit in abandoning these
charges. The transaction was totally illicit,
and so mucli is this the case that, if the con-
tract had become the subject of a suit te re-
cover the amount, it would have failed,
because the consideration was unlawful. It
lias been said there was no ransome. Yes,
gentlemen, there was a ransome, and it was
the whole sum above the taxable costs. 1 do
flot say that it was the greatest of crimes,

but it cannot ho defended, and te do Mr'
Mercier justice lie hardly contends noW the1

it was lawful. lie admits hie was guiltY O
an imprudence and lie says if there WIIs
sale there was a purchaser. That may l)e;
no one can pretend that either party wa$ &
from blame. 0f course there must ho a Cr
responding offence in a matter like thist;
whether the fault of both be equally grest 'o
another question. The real causes Of tb 16
disorders are the election laws, whicli do o
accord with the moral sense of the peOP'e-
Public opinion derides them, and po1iticiS"ý
we are teld, habitually lay achemes te iiVOIu
the results which, strictly speaking, 81h0014
follow on their infraction. This is not tWb
wondered at; nor is it a new remark tbe
ferocious laws, which prescribe unjust P1ly
ishments, out of ahl measure te the offehl
they are intended to correct, defeat thlli
own object Jt is to ie, hoped tliat bOo"'
long people will open their eyes te, the
that the protection of the popular vote 1
purchased teo dear at the expense of l*
which are in themselves unjust. If I 119À t
begin my career to-day I should refuse tO o
the risk of taking part in politics while Ù100
laws exist, or if I did incur sucli risk it W094
be te try te destroy themn.

If you arrive at the conclusion that aille
Mr. Tassé wrote was substantially true,
is not enougli. There is still the questiO0
Was it for the public benefit that it 8sliO5

be published ? This last is not altetltb
an easy question. On it I do not intOr1le
give you arry special charge. It is Ono 4
those questions directly within your prOVloio
te decide. I have not hesitated te e%p'
te you the evidence where it was compl](0aý
with legal matters, but this question-wb
publication is for the public benefit ? iOop
you are as well, or, probably better, abl '
judge of than I am. o

Now, if you find that the defends~>
guilty, you will have te consider whetlie1rtb
defendant, knew tliat what lie wrote W00 t
true. If there is not evidenoe te satisfyIo
that defendant knew, at the time, tbSt sV

lie wrote was false, you will have t el e~yO
If, on the contrary, you think lie ptipw"'
said what was false, you will have tW 0
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Q~uitY, '11 manner and form, as it is laid

1 ad "lary omitted to mention two or
fi lce which I have noted. In the

t4 U You will not now have to consider
s b UOent articles in the Minerve that
t n Put in. There is really no ques-~.Uzdter the plea of " not guiîty," for the
Oe lleged to be libellous do not form aPl71leged comnmunication at common îaw.

4d a the defence turns wholly on the
sMed, Plea there is no question of malice,
In t1d quent>, they are of no importance

case
%eCoIdly. There is littie uoie in discussing

the 'rr declaration from his seat in
IlneIt dos not differ much from

Poht fe 28 state here, exoept as to the
hv ht0 is having a client on the petition,

eo clearîy had not.
14 y- It is insisted that Mr. Mercier

-0red to give back part of the money.was fltagainst him, and if it had beenit'ould have been in 1115 favour.
Il outhîY* The report in the Star of the

.o~teflber can have no weight. It was
dec on esali that Mr. Mercier had

011 ta athat hohad ever heard
re i the Payment of the $5,000. In cross-

% fiact 'o1 the reporter said it only applied
k that the money had been paid by

lklàr il Trudel. If so, the point iis of
l>O14ta"ce; but that is not what the~Ivewer, sY aid. Whether we take what

t14id or What he says he intended te say,
POrt. iznanifestly absurd, as bas been

the 6 0 lor five days before, the receipt of
at h '00 adb081 admitted by Mr. Mercier

4 t Laurentj meeting, and it was of no
bytý YW9ýhozn it was actually paid.

%1, -The distinction of Mr. Mercier
%et Il s 8lawyer is inadmissible. He can-
ptutt f dissever bis responsibility. The

A J'4'4 0f t'he law is a restriction and not

pi inr a.ked whether the money was
4%Z~C had ,Forget before or after Judge Tor-

Wtlàe "*etteMr. Mercier te witb-

j ",J-I did not speak te you about
Udg Torra,,e said, because it does

4pe;' heconltBmptated anything but a
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simple abandonment of the personal charges.
What he said had therefore no significane
in this prosecution. But as a fact the money
was only deposited after the adjournment on
the 4th, and consequently after Judge Tor-
ronce had made the remarks referred to.

The same juror then asked the court to
explain what had leen said as to the know-
ledge of the defendant of the truth of the
charges.

Ramsay, J.-I will explain by the statute.
The second section is in these words: IlWho-
soever maliciously publishes any defamatory
libel, knowing the 8ame to be false, is guilty of
a rnisderneanour."

The third section ornits the words, Il Know-
ing the same to be false; " but otherwise is
in the sarne words as section two. In fact
the law distinguisheïs between a lie and a
misstatement, and it makes the punishment
of the one greater than that of the other.

The jury having found the defendant guilty
of having published. a libel, but that there
waà no evidence that he knew it to be
false, the following sentence was pronounoed
(March 9):-

IlThe duty now devolves upon the court to
pronounce sentence on the defendant. Apart
from the disagreeable nature of this duty, the
apportionment of punishment, where any
discretion is left to the court, is the rnost un-
pleasant act the judge, has to perform. It is
the highest exercise of the great trust society
has reposed in him. Fully sensible as I arn
at ail times of this responsibility, I arn par-
ticularly so in a case where party feeling is
vehemently excited, and where party intie-
rests are deeply involved. It is proper, there-
fore, that I should state surnmarily the con-
siderations which motive the sentence I arn
about to pronounoe. The accusation waB that
of publishing a defamnatory libel, knowing
the same to be false. The verdict was to
some extent special, the jury finding that the
defendant was guilty of having published a
libel, but that there was no evidenoe that he
knew it to be false. This arnounts to a flnd-
ing of"I guilty " of the minor offenoe set forth.
in the second section of the "lact respecting
the crime of libel." This finding is within the
instructions in law, which the court gave

àbhhb,
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them; instructions which. conform. perfectly
to the rullng of the court (on objections
rsised by the defendant) on the morning of
the 4tli instant. Furthermore, this verdict
was rendered in the exercise of the unques-
tionable functions of the jury, and it is flot of
a kind which demande any special comment
on my part. The jury bas found the defen-
dant guilty of libel, but the statute lias loft
to the court the power to measure, to some
extent, its gravity by leaving a wide discre-
tion in awarding punialiment. Having left
this discretion to the court, the legisiature
thereby imposed the duty of exercising it.
In this case the fact on which the most
serious part of the accusation was founded
lias not only been proved but it lias been
admitted and gloried in. That fact is that
the complainant having the control of an
election petition containing personal charges
against Mr. Mousseau, the premier minister
of this provinoe, had abandoned those char-
ges, and that the condition of this abandon-
ment was the payment of a sum of money in
guise of costs. This was an illicit consider-
ation which evidently diminishes the gravity
of Mr. Tassé's offence and induces me to
limit the punishment to a fine, and to a fine
of a moderate amount.

"The sentence of the court is that the de-
fendant do pay a fine of ftfty dollars, te be
applied as the law directs, and that lie be,
imprisoned tili sucli fine be paid. The cosa
will follow the judgment."

NOTES OF CASES.

SrJPERIOR COURT.
MoNTREAL, Mardi 2, 1886.

Before TAscHER»Au, J.
DAIrs ANN SHAW Low v. DAmE ANN BAIN, and

PHILLIPs et al., Opposants, and PLAINTIFF
contesting.

Procedure-In&cription.
The opposants flled an opposition afin

d'annuler te the seizure and sale of certain
immovable property taken in execution by
plaintiff on a judgment against defendants.

On the 26th February the plaintiff contested
this opposition by an answer in law, and
inscribed for hearing on the law issue on the

2nd Mardi. On the 28th February she gs'V
notice of motion for the 2nd Mardi to dbe
miss the opposition. The opposants the"
served notice of motion te reject the insctlP'
tion on the demurrer as prematurely 11l0d'
The two notices and the demurrer came Oe
for argument tegether.

On the motion te rejeet the opposition eo
Court held that the notice came too la$?,
being made »Afer contestation of the oppore
tion.

On the motion to reject the inscription 0a
premature it was held by the learned judO
after consultation with some of lis collea'
that the inscription was premature. "e~
thougli the party whose pleading wasde
murred te might inscribe at once if lie chOs0es
yet lie had a right te a delay of eight d4Y
te answer, and the party demurring coco$
not inscribe before the expiration of 0#
delay. (Rule of Practice 52, and C. C. P.
138, 139 and 148).

Motion granted and inscription rejecO&
Madlaren, Leet, Smith & Rogers for plaiIi
Robertson, Ritchie, Fleet & Fhlconer for Oppoe

sant.

COUR DE CIRCUIT (EN APPEL).
Mom'rEAL, 10 mars 18e~

Coram CARON, J.
VIAu et al., Appelants et LA CoRpoRATIO 1 0

LA, PAROISSE DE SI'.FRANÇOIS D'AssiSP
LA LàONGUE -POINTEc et LE CONSEIL
COMTÉ D'HoCHELAGA, Intimés.

Conseil de comnté- ProcŽs-vebal-Appel
cour" de circuit--Juridiction.

JUGE: Io. Qu'on ne peut se pourvxoir par $
d'appel, devant la cour de circuit, OÀ00
les dispositions des articles 1061 et 908%
Code Municipal, de la décision d'un w*
de comté, relative àdnpoé-tbl09
par un conseil local et homologué par ce
seil de comté siégeant en appel. j

2o. Que même en supposant, qu'en pareil ce5

défaut de juridiction de la cour deC'
ne serait pas invoqué, cette cour
renvoyer les parties, vu son défaut abWO"
compétence.

Uo Que sur appel de la décision relative auàPe
&ès-vrbal en question, les intimés reqibý"

ce procès-vrbal sont intéressés àt son

K
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et qu'aux termes de l'art. 1067 du Code

e 4 ciîpal, ils devaient être mis en cause et
oPie du bref d'appel devait leur être signi-

me ou leur procureur.

Que lorsque le conseil de comté est assigné,
evme en la présente cause il a le droit

en justice tant pour se défendre que
Pour soutenir la décision qu'il a rendue.

d4 appelants se sont pourvus, par voie
devant la cour de circuit, d'après les

] i ons des articles 1061 et suiv. du Code
d' IPal, d'une décision du conseil du comté
un laga. Cette décision était relative ài Pr0cêverbal fait et homologué par le con-

e 00tte de la paroisse de la Longue Pointe,
cer le bomologation fut ratifiée et confirmée

le ap neil du comté d'Hochelaga, siégeant

Corseil du comté d'Hochelaga, sans sou-

» cune question relative au mérite de
en a d -verbal, a répondu au bref d'appel et

a domtandé l'annulation par simple motion"t voici les principales allégations:

.ion Q dans l'espèce, il s'agit de la déci-
d 'unn conseil de comté siégeant en appel
R4 'luinten e prononcée par un conseil local,

et d'un procès-verbal.
.qué les seuls intimés, c'est-à-dire les

'e¾erba et intéressés au maintien du pro-
' , n'ont pas été mis en cause.
e les intimés dénommés au bref

%ti e sont pas en réalité de véritables
bli nais simplement un tribunal spécial,
esto l e Code Municipal, pour décider les0 de la nature de celles dont il s'agit.

4e I e le conseil de comté n'est pas un
q le Pouvant être assigné, mais n'est4% lagaidataire de la corporation du comté

de laga, qui seule pouvait, en sa qualité
t e la Ptique et incorporé, ester en juge-Présente cause.

4 1nés eildu comté d'Hochelaga, l'un des
aileCté au soutien de ses prétentions,et f, 3, 95, 1061, 1067 du Code Muni-

qt art. 114 du C. P. C. Il a de plus in-décision rendue par l'hon. juge
dans la cause de La coiporation de-

et 4 1 10 Pointe-aux-rembles, appelante,
otiO du comté d'Hochelaga, in-

au 7 L N. 158. Et la cour

s'appuyant sur les autorités ci-dessus, a
accordé la motion du conseil du comté d'Ho-
chelaga et cassé et annulé le dit bref d'appel.

Loranger & Beaudin, pour les appelants.
Préfontaine & Lafontaine, pour la corpora-

tion de la Longue Pointe.
Prévost & Bastien, pour le conseil du comté

d'Hochelaga.
(r. G. D.)

TRIBUNAL DE COMMERCE DE LA
SEINE.

PAmus, janvier 1885.

PUCHEN v. LA COMPAGNIE DU NoD.

Chemin de fer-Chien perdu pendant le trans-
bordement d'un uugon à un autre-Respon-
sabilité de la Compagnie.

JUGE :-Qu'une Compagnie de chemin de fer est
responsable de la valeur d'un animal qui lui
est confié pour être transporté d'un endroit
à un autre, lorsqu'il brise le lien qui le retient
et s'échappe.

M. Puchen avait confié à la Compagnie du
Nord un chien griffon pour être expédié par
grande vitesse, à l'adresse de Mme veuve
Fourrier, à Guillancourt, en gare. A la bi-
furcation de la voie, au moment où le chien
était transbordé dans un autre wagon, il brisa
sa laisse et s'est sauvé. Il n'a pu être re-
trouvé. M. Puchen avait assigné la Compa-
gnie du Nord devant le tribunal de commerce
de la Seine, en paiement de 500 francs, valeur
du griffon.

La compagnie du chemin de fer, pouVr&
sister à cette demande, soutenait qu'elle
n'avait commis aucune faute, et que si le
chien confié à ses soins s'est sauvé, elle ne
saurait être responsable de cette fuite, puis-
que la laisse du chien était en mauvais état,
et qu'il est en outre stipulé à l'article des
tarifs généraux que lorsque les chiens voya-
gent sans être accompagnés, le chargement et
le déchargement de ces animaux sont opérés
par les soins et aux risques et périls de l'ex-
péditeur et du destinataire.

Le tribunal a déclaré dans son jugement
que l'article 23 ne s'appliquait qu'aux gares
de départ et d'arrivée, et que la responsabilité
de la Compagnie pour les agissements de ses
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employés en cours de route n'était nullement
dégagée par l'article précité ; et que dans
l'espèce le chien avait été égaré dans le trans-
bordement d'un wagon à un autre; que la
Compagnie n'avait pas fait la preuve du mau-
vais état de la laisse et au surplus qu'il lui
appartenait de l'examiner au départ et de
prendre les précautions nécessaires.

La valeur du chien ayant été estimée trois
cents francs, la Compagnie du Nord a été
condamnée au paiement de oette somme et
aux dépens.-(Du JOURNAL DE PARis, rapport
de Maitre Louis Albert.)

Q.J. B.)

LIBEL S UITS A GÀINST NEWSPAPEUS.

Mr. Labouchère having triumphantly put
his latest assailant in a libel suit under his
feet, naturally enough falîs te criticising the
libel laws of England. He shows success-
fully not only that he ought te have been
acquitted as he was acquitted of libelling
Lambri, but that ho ought neyer te have
been subjected te the annoyance and expense
of defending himself against Lambri, since
it was perfectly clear that in stating the truth
about Lambri as he stated it he wus render-
ing the community an important service.
Mr. Labouchère's point strikes directly at a
mischievous notion te which, American
judges ding as if it were a necessity of social
existence. Mr. Labouchère says that the
English law recognizes no distinction as be-
tween the publication in good faith or in bad
faith of a false statement, and that the Eng-
lisfr'law allows a jury te mulct a journalist
or a private letter-writer in discretionary
damages, no matter whether such journalist
or such writer wrote in good or in bad faith.
In other words the law assumes that every
false statement must be a malicious state-
ment, and equally malicious whether made
with good or with bad intent. Fresh from a
thorough exposition of the law of libel made
by eminent Queen's counsel and a Lord Chief
Justice, Mr. Labouchere thus puts his case:
IlSurely criminal law should make a distinc-
tion between good faith and bad faith in re-
gard te published matter. In the former
case there can be no moral criminality, and
nothing is more obnoxious te justice than to

make a legal distinction between wbat '0
morally and what is legally criminal. * SeV'
posi ng that aperson was to poison an eniJ
family in South America, and having bOO1

tried and condemned to death for the ciriO06
were to, escape and corne over to Engloctd
Were I to know of his having become 0
inmate of an English family and thiit be
had with him a carefully assorted seloctioo
of potent poisons, I might be criminally Ple~
secuted were I to warn the family by lett'
And at the trial it would not suffice for
to prove that he had been condemned ~
death for murder in South America, bit'~
should have to prove that he actuallY
murder, otherwise 1 should be liable to 0
and imprisonment. We doubt if any jUO
would commit for contempt a juror 'b
should determine for himself that in 11Oc
cumstances would he ever convict or miulet 0
writer who could be proved to have writo
in good faith and without malice wboi8'o.
had reason to, believe to be true. 11
city not long ago a journal was mnulctoW
$1,500 damages for making a statement Wli'
was admitted to, be true as to aP
named we will say Smith, and innocEOt"
applying the statement to another PO
named Smith, living in immediateprox' .l

with the first Smith, though the second SeI"1

wus not sBhown to have been injured bY t
misapplication. Moreover, the p 1
judges upheld the damages and laido1
the doctrine that the law should miak6 ic
difference between good or bad faithil
a matter.-N. Y. World.

GENERAL NOTES.

The Act passed laut month by the ILegioiativc
bly of British Columbia, " to prevent the IxniIU'9
of Chinese," has been disallowed by the DOm"
Government.

The sudden death of Earl Cairns was repor 0
cable, April 2. Deceaaed was bornin 1819, câlie4~
the bar in 1844; appointed one of Her MaiestIo0k
sel in 1856; solicitor-general ini 1858, and~~ at$e
general in 1866. The same year ho suOeOO'0d~
Justice Knight Bruce in the Court of APP4*0
February, 1868, he became Lord Chanbellor 1jp

Disraeli's Ministry, but Ieft office ln D)ecember of
year on the resignation of the Goverument-d
came Lord Chancellor a seoond time in, 1874, an
office until 1880.
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